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PLANNING BEGINS
End To Lebanon Crisis
:s Signalled By Voting
Forces Unite Drug Firm Head, --Murray HospitalKilled By Thugs
Behind Fuad 0. INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (UPI)-1 lows:
Gunmen in a passirsg car shot Census' 
and killed the executive vice 
32 "
l_pre. 
Wedneeday's complete record tot-
chehab Today --:aeek •A oft6--a-,
By LARRY COLLINS
United Press International ,
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UP!) -
Gen Faud Chehab was elected
oresidere id Lebanon today in
a parliamentary landslide that
s'• stalled an end to the Lebanese
cesise-tind early withdrawal. of
US. forces.
After 13 weeks of bitter war -
fare, both government and in-
surgent forces rallied behind the
66-yaresold army chief isf staff.
He Was elected by a vote of 48-
7 in the Chamber of Deputies.
The election, which for a time
looked as though it 'would not'
c me off: was held in the heav-
ily-guarded parliamentary build-
ing. Tanks, armored cars and
tros surrounded the building.
The entire area was cordoned
oif by barbed-41re barrhealices
and extra security forces mount-
ed guard at entrances to the
city and key iniknections.
On Second Ballet:
It took two ballots before the
excited announcements r o in
F raker Adel Osseyran t-ti a
Chehab had won.
Fifty-six of the 286 deputies
showed tip for the crucial elec-
tions.Chehab got 43 votes on the
first ballot-just one short of
the f..-oiititutional majority re-
quired. Only one other candidate
gained any votes, opposition
challenger Raymond Edde who
✓ seived 10 Three deputies ab-
stained.
On the second ,and dee:sive
• Chehab won 48. Edde got
and rm'e-deputy abstained.
Beirut R a dao immediately
broadcast the news to the na-
tion. It was received with jubi-
lation.
The significance of the rote
was' not that Chehab had won
but that the bitterly - divided
f. ces of Presidnt Camille Cha-
moun and the anti-Western in-
surgents had cast their ballots
together.
May End Crisis
It could mean the barricades
will be ripped down and the
rebel forces which have opposed
the government since May codid
return home.
Futhermore, it could open the
• y for the withdrawal of the
10,000 Marines and Array
. paratroops sent to Lehaniern two
weeks ago to rtlect the integ-
rity of the pivotal Middle East
nation.
But it was still a triumph for
the quiet, unas.sianing general
--Who stewed out from a non-
political military career to offer
the nritam stability. It was the
wend time .Chehab took over
the reins of grwerritn-ent at a
time of crisis.
In 19M, when President Bes-
hara Khotiri was forced to quit
in another rebellion, Chehab
acted as "strongman" until lia-
▪ wn was elected.
Chehab's election also was a
tribute to the efforts of U. S.
State Dpartment troubleshooter
11, rt Murphy. .Mtiephy w a
d sertched here by President
Eisenhower to mdiate between
the govrnment and opposition
forces-In ikse wake of the fraqi
revolt.
Continuo Talks
'Apparently by design, Murphy
was not in Lebanon during the
critical election hours. He flew
Wedoesday night to Amman for
consultations with King Hussein,
w -̀v also has been having trou-
bles. Today he went to Jerusa-
lem to confer with &mei' Offi—
rials.
During the 13 weeks of re-
bellion. Cheha:b had refused . to
(Continued on Back Page)
largest drug firms. today at a
street intersection.
Forrest Teel, 52, of Eli Lilly
and Cu., was found by employes
and, patrons of a nearby restaur-
ant slumped over the wheel of
his wrecked' car.
Witnesses said they saw a late
model blue automobile pull a-
long-side Ted's cream - colored
Cadillac muments before the
shots rang out.
Police said Teel was shot three
times, in the throat, -abdomen
and left -side. He was dead when
witnesses -triim the reStadrani
srrived at the scene.
Witnesses questionedinesPolice
said they had seen the:4-122.nd.,
some executive an the ststaurant
earlier.
Teel's car veered out of con-
trol afar :he slaying and crrh-
ed into a- utility pule.
Police were seeking a motive
frr-the- ngtand sty slarng.
Meyner To Co On
National Tour
'Falltilf9314, NJ. (UPI) -Gov.
Rclaert B. Meyner, frequently
mentioned as a Democratic pres-
idential contender, today releas-
the Itinerary for a I2-day
ertiss - country' speaking tour
which was arranged partially by
the Natiinal Democratic Coen-_ _
nrittee.
The governor's r oun d of
speeches begins Aug. 4 in Cin-
cinnati, Ohio and ends Aug. 15
at Huntington, W. Va.
being taken to build him tip for ;Official To'Meyner has denied the trip is
&Alert J. Burk- I
He will be accompanied by his
wife, Helen, and 
 1S
a presidential _P113h.
tiardt, his closest political ad- ' 
peak Here
Adult Beds 65
merIFFR`Y
Patients Admitted  1
Patients Dismissed  0
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Monday
'9:30 a.m. to Wednesday 9:00 a.m.
Mrs. James E. Crutcher, Rt. 2,
Dover. Tenn.; James H. Shelton,
301 Maple St., Master Donald
Wayne Ahart, S. 4th.; Mrs. Archie
Guess and baby boy, P.O. Box
127, Benton; James D. Brannon,
. 9, Puryear, Trim.; Bobby
Wayne Cunningham. Rt. 1, Dex-
ter:. Mrs. Robt,rt Jameson, Rt. 2;
Prentice Noel Parker, Rt. 6;
Miss Christine Clark, 123 Spruce;
Mrs. J. R. Brandon, 107 W. 14th.;
"Benton; Mrs. Noel Conley and
baby boy, College Station; Joe
T. Outland, 223 S. 15th.; John
Leonard Sesher, Rt. 3, Benton;
Beale Finis Outland, 1011 Sharpe.
Patients dismissed from Monday
9:36 a.m. to Wednesday 9:00 a.m.
Pete Wisehart
Passes Away
Mr. H. R. "Pete" Wisehart,
age 63, died Wed'nesday at 8:00
p.m. at his home on Hazel Route
two. His unexpected death was
attributed to a heart attack.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
H. R. Wisehare one daughter,
Mrs. Rainey Lovins of New Con-
cord one sun, Bernie Wiseha'rt,s
Murray, one isster, Mrs. Odie
McClure, Hazel Route two, two
brothers, Noah Wisehart of Hazel
Route -three and Kelley Wisehart ,,
ffitiaTe.- -liffer-Tema
grandchildren.
Mr. Wisehart was a member
of the Blood River Church of
Christ in Henry County, Tenn.
Funeral services were held today
at 2:30 p.m. at the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Chapel. Burial
was in the Macedonia Cemetery.
Active pallbearers were; Glen-
eth and James Wisehart, Mason,
Aylon and Grayson McClure, and
George Steele. ; •
.The Max H. Churchill Funeral
-Nome was -in'- charge-of- the
arrangements:
Waterfield Aide
-To Resign Soon
FRANKFORT (UPI) - Frank-
lin Coins, administrative assist-
ant to Lt. Gov. Harry Lee Water-
field, will resign shortly to wind
up some personal business before
-salunging •into the eanapainn .to
Mrs. Roy Hiunpton and babY win the gubernatorial nomiaation
glii,---TH:---1-,- Alio; -Mrs. James for Waterfield. 
.
Baize and baby girl, Rt. 7, Ben- sOMIlts' resignation will tecome
ten. - Mrs. Wm. T. Downs and -ss effective Aug. 1 or 'Sept. I. ac-
baby boy, Rt. 8; Mrs. 
ik,
W. 
'"'"iecittylinit to. Waterfield, w.ho said
Hudspeth and baby boy, S. 4t t actual date depends •M when
Mrs_ Zane Colemand and baby he Plans to open his campaign.
girl, 314 N. .12.1h.... Mn. Ronald i 
Adams and baby boy, 202 S. 
Waterfield said that- -* -sty
case his campaign will open
about one month after Goirs
leaves the state government.
Coins 'plans to give at lea t
one month's attention to Iv s
various business enterprises in
the Frankfort area before de-
voting most of his time to the
Waterfield campaign.
Coins operates a farm, a dairy,
a real estate business and a
1 contracting business in Frank-fort.Waterfield .has not decided yet
-on *a stasesaor for Goins. He
said the person named to the
' post would be primarily a re-
i seatcher since much of his work
would' be connected with • the
glegislative Research ComMission.
Waterfield is directoa- and ex
officio chairman of the commis-
sion.
Ilth; Master Jackie Marshall,
511 S. 4th.; James E. Duncan,
Rt. 1; Master Donald. Akart. S.
4th.; Miss Patsy McKenzie, 101
S 14th ; Mrs. Johns Cannon, 1601
Olive
, ide,yner visit eight ,staies
and speak at meetings ranging
from political rallies to a cul-
tural festival in Chautaqua, N.
Y.
Meyner said be would travel
friest of the route in, the private
plane of Englehard Industries, a
firm owned by Charles W. En-
gelhard; a prorreinent New :or=
sey Democrat.
Benton Church To
Begin Revival
'A. revival meeting will begin
Sunday, August 3 at the Fir '
Methodist Church in Benton at
continue- through Friday, Auguts
8.
E. V. Underhill of Madison
Heights, Memphis and former
pastor of the Kirkiey Methodist
Church, will be the visiting
evangelist. Services will be held
twee'_ilaily7.---at 10:30 a.m. and
730 pan.
Marcira-Giirlery, pastor of the
Benton church, extends a .cordial
Invitation to all.
WEATHER
REPORT
(- DOWN
'And Live
r. By United press International
Southwest Kentucky - Scat-
tered showers and thunderstorms
today, tonight and Friday with
rainfall tapering off Friday after-
noon and night. Warm and humid
today and tonight and a little
cooler Friday. High today 85 to
90. Low tonight 72 to 76. High
Friday near 83.
Farm Bureau
John W. Koon
John W, Koon, execut e cre-
tary of the Kentu y Farm
Bureau Federation, swill 'speak at
the annual picnic of the Calloway
County Farm Bureau, scheduled
for the Murray City Park, August
2.
As chief executive officer of
the state's largest farm organiza-
tion, and the fifth largest in the
United States, Koon is expected
to bring local Farm Bureau
members up to date on the
current activities of Farm Bureau,
both at the state and national
level, including X report on Farm
Bureau's fight against daylight
saving time and the proposal to
move the Eastern Time Zone
boundary line.
Koon spent all of the week of
July .21 in Lexington,. where
the Interstate Commerce Corn-.
mission was holding a hearing
on the proposal to move the
time zone line. Farm Bureau has
been the chief opponent at this
hearing, and the outstanding
spokesman for ending time con-
fusion in Kentucky.
Stevenson Ends
Tour Of Russia
MOSCOW (U'?!)- Adla
Stevenson wound up a 6,000-
mile tour of the Soviet interior
today with a reptirt that he
found a "depressing lack of
knowledge" by the average Rus-
sian about the United States and
the things it starkts for.
"The peoples of the Soviet
Union receive a one-sided pic-
ture of whrat's going on in the
world", Stevenson said in a
statement.
"All Soviet officials emphasiz-
ed the importance of coexistence
and competition with the Urnted
Stales seerns the absorbing pre-
occupatien. But I wonder if it
is undersatood that the basis for
peaceful existence is mutual
trust. A much -freer, fuller ex-
change of information and ideas
than now' easists will help.
"As asresdlt of this trip I ca%
see Ito better place for competi-
tion th-an in the spreading of
truth instead of propaganda
about each other."
• Stevenson said- that every-
where in his travels through
Soviet central Asia and Siberia
he has received- with the "ut-
most cordiality and hospitalty."
HOUSEHOLO SHOWER
The household shower to be
given the Carl Miller family
Friday from 3:00 to 7:00 p.m.
will be held at the large pavilion
at the city park.
the family lost all of their
clothing, linens and housekeeping
things when the Churchill Apart-
ments burned last Thursday. The
Millers have one daughter, age
six.
ON
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CLARK'S RIVER
M<CLEIJAR'S SON KILLED HERE -This ts
wreckage of the plane in which the only sur-
viving son (shown) of Senator John McClel-
lan (D), Arkansas, was killed near May-
flower, Ark. James H. McClellan, 31, Little
Rock attorney. waa fiying with three other
men, all of whom died' th the crash of the
rented twin-engine Beechcraft Travelaer. Two
other McClellan sons died previously, one in
Africa during World War II and one in an
auto accident in 164.9. He has two daughteis.
Polio Group
Takes In
Other Victims
',he Calloway County Chapter
of the National Foundation for
Infantile Paralysis met Tuesday
night at the Bank of Murray.
Paul Hughes of Louisville, rep-
resentative for western Kentucky,
was present to explain the ex-
panded program of the founda-
tion which now includes aid to
victims of virus disease's, arthritis
and birth defects. The national
organization will now be known
as the Natinnal koundation rather
than the National Foundation for
Infantile Paralysis.
A treasurer's report was given
at the meeting Tuesday night
which indicated that the local
chapter had spent $3,486.79 this
sear. Calloway Countians contri-
buted a total of $1,970.64 to Th-i-
drive this past year.
A discussion was also held In
regard to the selection of a
Calloway County Chairman for
Ihe 1958 s National Foundation
Drive. An announcement will be
made at a later date concerning
the '58 chairmanship, a spokes-
man said.
Henry Whitlow
Is Guest Speaker
Henry 0. Whitlow, attorney of
Paducah, Kentucky, will be guest
speaker at the First Methodist
Church, August 3 at the morning
service. ______ • -
Mr. Whitlow is a native of
Ballard County, Kentucky. He is
a former student of Murray State
College and is a graduate of the
University of Kentucky Law
School. He is an active layman in
the Broadway Methodist Church
of Paducah, having served as
chairman of the official board,
chairman of the Pastoral Rela-
nuns Committee and president of
the Methodist Men.
In addition to his church acti-
vities, Mr. Whitlow is active in
civic organizations. He . served as
president of the Paducah Associa-
tion of Commerce, has taken part
'in other community interests.
Paul T. Lyles, of the First
Methodist Church, and his family
are away on vacation.
Revival Is Set
At Scott's Grove
Revival services will begin
Sunday, August 3 at the Scott's
Grove Baptist Church and will
continue through Sunday, Au-
gust 10.
The evangelist for this series
of services will be Bro. L. W.
Carhn, pastor of the Bellview
Baptist Church, Paducah, Bro.
Carlin is kriteeli- -to many
through his radio broadcasts,
"Beliview -.Gospel Broadcast,"
each Sunday morning over WN-
(Continued on Back Page)
Nine And One-Half
Pound Bass Caught
FRANKFORT (UPI) - A 9Sis
pound largernouth b a as taken
from Lake Cumberland near
Crider Hill Doek last weekend
today gave Tt0y Devore. Edm
ton, the lead in the "Kenn*
Fishing Derby."
Dayore's catch edged him
ahead of Herman Johnson of
Hardin County- in the race for
one of the largest fishing prizes
ever offered in Kentucky - an
outboard motor and -boat, with
a trailer to carry it, and a
week's vacation for two at Ken-
uctky Lake or Lake Cumberland.
Charles Shake, Louisville, leads
the smallmouth division with a
pounder caught in Lake Cum-
berland; Mrs. Fred Cefic is in
front in the crappie division with
a two pounder from Kentucky
Lake, a n d Aubrey Washburn,
Benton; tops the bluegill clap
with a two-plus pounder from
Kentucky Lake.
Wife Of Senator
Freeman Files Suit
FRANKFORT (UPI) - Mrs.
Jennie Freeman. Mayfield, wife
of state Sen. Wayne W. Freeman
(D-Mayfield) filed suit in Frank-
lin Circuit Court today against
Commissioner .of Economic Se=
curity Vego E. Barnes, seeking
reinstatement in her job with
the Department of Economic Se-
curity.
Mts. Freeman was fired last
April 30. 'from her job as em-
ployment. interviewer' at t he
Mayfield District Office, after she
refused to accept a transfer to
the Louisville office. ..
She and Senator Freeman stat-
ed then, and on several occasions
since then, that the transfer
and dismissal were made in re-
taliation for his opposition to
the state administration during
the 1958 session of he General
AssOrnply.
Mrs. Freeman charges in her
suit that her dismissal was "ef-
fected solely as a reprisal against
the pleintiff for ltgitimate past
political actions and activate of
her husband while serving as
duly elected, qualified member
of the Senate of Kentucky." et,
The, complaint further charges
that she was fired, "for the
exclusive purpose of attempting
to influence, control and modify
future political activity of her
husband and future political acti-
vities of herself:
Mrs. Freeman said she had
exhausted all of the adminis-
trative remedies available to- her
for nullifying the "arbitrary, un-
reasonable and unlawful conduct
of the defendant, Vego E. Bar-
nes." She said she had., appealed
to the personnel council of the
merit system of the Department
of Economic Security, but that
her appeal was rejected.
She seeks reinstatement in her
job at her former salary of
Eno per month.
The suit was filed by Franklin
County Attorney William .A.
Young.
Work Plan To Set Forth East ‘,
Fork Watershed Program Here
L. D. Miller, chairman of the
East Fork Watershed Conserv-
ancy District, has been notidied
by Ray C. Sims, of the U. S.
Department of Agriculture, Sail
Conservation Service that de-
tailed planning of the East Fork
of the Clark's River._ Watershed
was initiated on TueSday, July
29.
The work plan is under the
This plan is actually a survey
of the East Fork of the Clark's
River and will cost from $70,000
to $80,000 to complete.
After the work plan is finish-
ed, it will then be presented to
the East Fork Watershed Con-
servancy District for action.
Their action will an effect be
the securing of the right of way
for all structures a n d dams
necessary to carry out the work
plan. ' ,
The East Fork of the Clark's
Rives Watershed includes 201,-
000 acrers with most of it in
Calloway and Marshall counties.
About 12,400 acres are in Henry
County, Tennessee. The Clark's
River is a tributary a the Ten-
nessee River and joins the Ten-
nessee just east of Paducah.
Flood water damage to crops,
rued and bridges is the major
piublern sn- this watershed. Ap-
prcainuitely 29 per wag of the
tote watershed area is in the
flood pawn.
Some darnage occurs annually,
however, at least 'one crop out
of four In the flood plain as de-
stroyed by floodwater.
'Phe work plan is highly Oft-
tentove, however, it is under
several major headings.
Damage appraisal, program
formulation, benefits from pro-
posed works of improvement,
benefit cost ratios, cost sharing,
and preparation of the work
plan are the major points.
Under damage appraisal, dam-
age from floodwater, sediment
damage, erosion damage and in-
direct damage will be appraised.
This will cover both agricultural
and non-agricultural damage.
Program formulation includes
a general plan, land treatrnent
of crop and pasture land, wood-
land areas and wildlife areas,
Under this heading also will be
structual measures_ such as- con-
crete and earth dams, channel
improvement of the river, and
other stabilizing measures.
The benefits from proposal
works of improvement will in-
clude the preventibb • of flooding,
reduction of damages, elimina-
tion 'of sediment damage, reduc-
tion of erosion aid all other
benefits which would be derived
— - 
1959 Cars Will
Have New Look
NEW YORK (UPI) - 'The
automobile' industry today pro-
mised a new look for the nation's
crop of cars.
Smaller cars, more single color
tones and additional headlights
are among the changes scheduled
for next year, according to Amer-
ican Machinist, a bleGraa-Hill
publication. --
In what may be the most costly
changeover in automobive his-
tory, the automakers are expected
lo spend almost one billion dol-
lars in revamping styles, the
magazine said.
Ford, Edsel and Mercury will
unveil 'new body shells, while
General Motors' cars will share
a common new outline.
Less chrome is promised on
General Motors' cars, with single
tones of blacks and whites ex-
pected ter -be the most popular
colors.
Chrysler Products will again
carry the two body shells intro-
duced in 1957, with exaggerated
"fins."
Studebaker-Packard will con-
centrate on a "much shorter,
economy-slated car based on the
curreht body . shell," American
Machinist said.
American Motors, meanwhile,
Will offer only slight styling
refinements to its present design.
from holding the water where
it fall rather than to allow it to
flood the area that it now ew-
ers when rainfall is heavy.
Several months will be taken
in the-. preparation of the work
plan. After its completion it will
be brought before members of
the conservancy district for
proper action.
The general plan will be to
build a series of dams on the
smaller - iv-if-Mho:Ts, • wills tIT tire
East Pork Watershed, to straight-
en and nprove the. channel of
Clark's River, and to take other
measures to harness the rainfall
and river flow.
The program will cost in the
area of $15,000,000 and is con-
sidered one of the largest wat-
ershed prsgrants in this entire
area.
The end resulteof the program
will be to hold the nutrition of
the soil in Calloway County,
rather than to allow it to be
Tried on into the Tennessee
River .as is now the situation,
Other features of- the Program
will also bring about better rec-
reation in the area' of the small
lakes which will be formed, pro-
vide Sis water supply for irriga-
tion purposes and for stork, and
to allow 'the farmer to receive
the highest possible value from
fertilizer which he might use.
,Propose To
Meet Russia
In Geneva
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
United States proposed to Russia
today that they meet at. Geneva
in October to consider means ot
preventing surprise attacks.
This country recommended that
the talks start in the first week
of October.
Western and Communist scien-
tists are in Geneva now discuss-
ing technical means of polioing
a ban on nuclear weapona tests.
The new American proposal,
delivered to the Soviet Foreign
Ministry by the U.S. Ernbaesy
in Moscow, suggested that other
governments might take part -ln
the proposed talks ,for "a joint
.etudy of the practical aspects' of
this problem."
- The United States notes stipu-
lated that the technical discussion
should not bind either side to
the acceptance of any particular
aerial inspection zone.
The -Ilkited States and Russia
in past exchanges have disagreed
over the area it would be neces-
sary to place under aerial in-
spection to notice against surprise
attacks.
The meeting program would
be limited to "teetinicel dis-
cussions of measures to reduce
the possibility of surprise at-
tacks."
In proposing the GeneVa con-
ference, the United States took
the 'occasion to tell Russia this
country's H-bombers have never
flown across the Arctic toward
the' USSR.
The note gave Russia "categor-
ical assurances that the United
States has never had the need
to launeb, nor has it in fact
ever launched, any atomic bomb-
er flights" across the Arctic ;one
toward the Soviet Union because
of any "false- alert," or mis-
interpreted radar signal.
Dr. W. K. Wood
Is Hazel Preacher
Dr. W. K. Wood of Ashland,
called Kentucky's "foremost ev-
angelist," will be the 'speaker
during the revival which gets
underwya at the Hazel Baptist
Church beginning August 3.
Services will be held at 10:30
a.m. and 7:45 p.m. during the re-
vive which will continue through
August 10.
M. M. Hampton said that fer-
vent Bible preaching and great
gospel singing will be evident in
each service and invites the gen-
eral public to attend.
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THURSDAY — JULY 31. 1958
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New City Hall and Gas Building .... $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion  $125,000
New School Buildings  $110,000
Planning and Zoning Commission with
Professional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs, Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
.kirport For Murray
City Auditorium
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Let all the earth fear the Lord, Let all the
inhabitants of the earth stand in awe of Him.
Ps. 33:8.
Science can produce a hydrogen bomb at a
cost of. a billion dollars. but science cannot pro-
duce an egg that carries infinitely complex
hereditary complexities. You can buy an egg
for three or four cents.
Ten Years Ago Today -
Ledger & Times File
A three-bed maternity ssard at Murray Hospital has
recently been decorated- and- refurnished by klumni of
Murray High School as a memorial to Ed Filbeck.
Mr. Filbeck Was principal of Murray High School
for 16 years and was serving in that capacity at the time
a hihe death early .thi.s.year.. A metal. plaque will he plac-
 ed in- 'the door'-of tive-,vofted memory-.
36-s. Wilburn Outland and cVughter have gone tq
Clarkston. N.C.. where they will Mr. Outland, whel
is employed in that city. They W'ilrreturn to Murray in
the fall.
Mrs. Maud Monre of Detroit attended the funeral
rites of Mrs. Lucy Smith which- were held at the First
Baptist Church of this city. Tuesday.
On Sunday, July 25. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wan:on
:elebrated their 50th wedding anniversary at their home
in Kirksey with 111 relatives and friends enjoying the
occasion.
MAJOR LEAGUE
STANDINGS
-Sy- United- Press
National
Team
. M.Iveaukee 53
Ser. Fun_ .5a
Petaburgh 48
Cincinnati 47
Chasaga 48
St' Lours 46
Phaladelphia 44
issteratatierest
League
L Pet GIB
42 .556
46 .5(y) 511.a
49 400 6,-s
51 485 7
5(1 479 7'i
49 473 8
Los Angeles 44 52 .458 94
 Yesterday's Gaines
Philade.pha 5 St 1. .1 , 1
Pittsburgh 7 Ch.cae ,
IVElicateukee 4 Loa .Ange,io 3
Cne.nrnei 5 an Franc:w 1
Today's Games
Liu Angeles at •Mawaok
St. Idruis at Pisitadelpha. night
Chicago al Pitasburgii....itight
San Fran el Cmc.nniti. night
Tomorrow's Gaines.
, Age s' Cd-hcohr.-:-. ri.g141-
..4an' Fria! alt
- • L
ii '
HOWARD DUFF 'he- vill in thik
CIu um Frioay at the rpm Lb
terr-roTirtittrnmf.A.ifewif s—Thestre on a iionbIe MW j.:ut-rn"
U.
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Only One Team Is Still
Unbeaten In Prep Tourney
Only Hagerstown, Hinton. and
Charleston remain in the Prep
League tournament today and
with one and maybe two due to
go cludaursonight
Two games are on tab tonight
with Hinton and Charle5t In
clashing at 6 o'clock and the
winner of that game meeting
Hagerstown at & o'clock. 11 Hag-
erstown defeats the winner of
the 6 o'clock game, the Mar3land
team- writ be -champions. How-,
<vet, should Hagestown lose, they
Will play the same team to-
morrow night at 7 o'clock for
the 'Championship.
In the first game on yesterday's
program. Paducah B eliminated
Murray 5-4 in a thriller.
The two teams fought to a
4-4 tie for three innings but
Paducah B scored what proved
Totals 27 3 '1
CHARLESTON
Name-Poe. AB R H REI
Thompson ss 3 00 0
Burgeas cf 4 02 0
Adkrns c 4 1 2 1
Ball rf 4 1 2 1
Deal 3b 4 0
Kirk lb 4 1
Sneed If 2 0
Carey 2b 3 0
Sanders p 2 0
x-•11111 0 1
A. Thompson p 1 0
Totals 31 4
Canton .... 020010 00 3 7 4
Charleston .. 000 210 01 4 7 1
ab Beck; 3b Truth, Ko-k; WP
A. Thompson; IF 3; SO 3; W 0;
LP Beck; LP 3,1; SO 2; W I.
to be the winnibg run in the 1111111TON
Keeling being the big blow. After
fourth with g triple by Bob Name .poe. AB
Rk/III Sheets p-zt .3
7hat both teams threaten but . Canard 313 0
Murray could not tie the score Porterfield si 
and Paducah could .not add any Wens :3b
Insurance tallies.
King was the winning Pa-
iticah pitcher but he had to
aave help in the sixth from
Harold Peck.
Jerry -Shroat was the top Mor-
i-ay' hit producer with a triple
.ind a single._ Harold Moss ac-
:punted -Eir a triple for the
.asers.
afternoon Charleiton edged Can-
ton 4-3 in extra. innings. This
was the second * time in the
,tournament that Charleston had
thiwned Canon in extra innings
by one run.
Duffy Kirk's single in the
eighth brought home John Ball'
with Charleston's winning run.
,,Two runs in the second had
given Canton a two run lead
but Charletson knotted the count
in 'he fourth. Both teams scored
Allan lb-cf
Goff c
Spencer if 1
Tyler cf
x-Clark
McCune rf _
Hiegardner lb
Rug Sheets p
aarnett 33
It
2
2
2
0
0
0
0
0
11
HAGERSTOWN
Name-Poe. AB R
Bailey 3b 3 1
Pe ff 2b 4. 1
Myers If 3
Boyer rf 4
Barnes cf
Vence lb
Nasstar c
Kershner ss
O 0
2 1
O 0
O 0
4 0
O 0
O 0
7 2
O RIII
q_
0 0
1 0
1 0
O 0
O 0
0 0
O 0
O 0
O 0
O 0
O 0
_a_ top_
H RBI
2 1
1 1
1 1
3 4 2
I 0 1
4 1 1 3
2 2 1 0
3 0 0 1
Taylor p 3 0 0 0
Totals 28 12 10 10
one run each- in -We fiffh w ic
ended the scoring until 'The
Charleston eighth.
...Beagles Kirk. Danny Burgess
and Loyd Adkins also had two
his each. .
David Beck collected a male
'and double for the losers.
In the Hagerstown-Hinton bat-
fier-tallgt--WII-vetteduled to be a
nip and tuck affair turned out
to be a route for Hagerstown.
After Hagerstowti had scared one
nip in the top of the fourth, Hin-
ton came back to colleen two
beit. could not score but
it still appeared - that a slugfest
was developing. After that Hin-
ton could meetage only -.one hit
while Hagerstown added 11 more
rum_ The twelve run lead rule
stopped toe game in _the Litho
Pat Boy 'r had a perfect bight
at the plate far Hagerstown with
a home run, a triple, a double,
and a single Terry 811,11er added
two safeties to the twelve-hit
Mtack.
In the nightcap Charleston ek-
C ti rc :i g at Ph.ladelphia. night ploded for "ten runs in tbe T,..,,i.,
S' 4. 1:.= at P -- eburgh. might fourth and added one in 
each
of the sixth and seventh to post
:1.merican League 
a 12-3 victory over Paducah B.
Paducah grabbed a thrte run
Team W L Pct. GB 'read in the third but could never
New Yor'• 64 34 .6:53 i pinch their hits fur a run after
Best n 49 47 .510 If ithat.• .
Balt/nor( 47 48 405 15% i Lonnie Tbomps.,.. led the 14-
C-it:eat , 49 50 .4g5 1512 
L 
bit attack with a single and a
Kansas C:4 46 49 .464 1612 , triple Jerry Deal chipped in a
...._46_42,_____489 .17 single and a duub;e while Jim
De'r. • 45 52 464 1812 ' Hill glubbed 
a heme run over
Wii--- it- in 42 50 420 23 . the lettheld fence and a single.
' Charleston used all eighteen men
-i it: the victory.  
Hinton •  000 00 0 3 3
Hagerstown   114 24 12 10 1
3) Allan, Boyer; 34 Boyer; HR
Boyer; WP Taylor; II' 5, SCI 6,
W 0, LP Rog Sheets; IP 2'3, SO
1; W 3.
CHARLESTON
Name-Pcie. AB B H R111
L. Thompson St 3 1 2 0
A. Th ortpoon as 1 0, 0 '0 
Burgess cf • 4 1 I IL
Sander, rf -------fr- I --Cr
Adk.nc c 4 I 2 '1-
Gunners c 1 00 0
Stapirtin 34 1 0 0 I
Deal 3b'   2 22 1
Xk lb 2 1 0 0
Brace lb 1 0 0 0
ii _ 0 0 ti 0
Ball Cf 2 3 2 2
Griffith If 2 0 1 0
Sneed If 2 1 1 0
H.:II 3) - 3 1 2 3
Cirey 2b 1 0 0 0
Markham p-c-f 4 0 1 0
Brown p 1 0 0 0
34 12 14 6
PADUCAH
Name. Pos. _ AB R H RBI
B.ker rf 1 1 1 0
0 0 0 0
4 -4)-
• c 4 1 1 0
ampbeil c 3 0 1 2
Mutehler lb 3 i 0 0 0
foster cf 2 0 -0 0
Motey 2b 2 0 .0 0
Keeling 3)-ss 1 0 0 0
Barnett 2b 1 0 0 0
Huff If 1 0 0 0
Frenzy If 1 0 0 0
Perk ial:rf 3 1 2 0
-Tireals 26 3' 6 2
Charleston .. 000 100i1,..12 14 2
paduiab._.,. 003 telvo______a 6
N-Iiargess, Adk.n, (2). Ba
M rkhatli. Deal, 3b Bali; HR
}Li; WP Markham, LP 5; SO 7;
W 5, LI' Peck; II' 32,3, SO I; W
2.
Hunt p
Yesterday's Games
Ch.cag n 9
Detroit 2 ,Itaton .1
Cleveland 6 Baltimore 3
kanlar Tity"I New 'Y 'At 0
Today's Games
,w— nCu.c5g.
B. ..• C -,eland
Ne • -.1C-,•y r,
-
-
Tomorrow's Games
MURRAY'
Name-Poe. rag
'Kopperud 2b 4
Shrreat 4
Musa as 4
Jack. cf 3
x-Parker 1
Henson p 3
Rau. 3b 2
ri.err.5 lb 3
it•s c 2
.ght Sykis rf 2
Sanders rf
T ita 29
R H
2 I 0
220
O 1 I
O 0 0
O 0 0
O I 2
O 1 0
O 0 0
0 0 0
O 0 0
O 0 0-
4 5 3,
PADUCAH- •(B)
.— at. K TI *1 . C.Iy. n.gh.f Name-Pos. AB R
at D. __—____mghtt - -. Bak.: :--f 4 1
li .CleVt '.:il ..-.10v.
•
Haw. - 3 0
Oa:noise-a c.„ 2 2
14aactiler r 2 1
Sorter of
euling 2b
Bailey 3b
Bradt ,rd if
King p
Peck P
Totals
Redlegs Win
- Over Giants
0 •
OQI Hitter11
2
2
• 2 _0_ A_
0 0 0 0
2 009
2 0 1 0
1 (r. 0' 0
•25 5 9-5
Murray 202 0000 04 12
Paducah .... 301 100* 9 3
2b aloes, Henson; 3b
WP King: IP 6, :SO 3, W 0, LP
Hens-in, II' 51a, SO 7; W 1.
CINCINNATI (UPI) — *The
Cincinnati. Redlegi- -paid another
on aim in-
surance' Wednesday night by
beating San Francisco. 5-1,' on
a five-hitter by Bob Purkey.
T.wo late inning runs, assured
the victory that knocked The
Giants"' out tof first place and
moved the Redlegs into fotirth
'the vicory Was No. ..43 it
Purkey, one of the league's win-
pingt'st pitchers along with War-
ren, Spahn of Milwaukee arid
Bob Friend of Pot‘borgb.
CAP+KON
Name-Poe — AS
Beck ..--, 3
M. Clarl. <f 3
Carswell lf -T4
Holder e 2
rf 3
J. Clark 2b 3
Sliarp 3b 3
3
0
1
0
3 0
•
H RBI
2 0
d
0
O 0
2 0
1 0
O .0
'1-
I' 0
C
PROSPECTS ARE BEEFY
SAN FRANFISCO,Calif. (UPI)
—The 11 interior line rookie
prospects gath'ered frir ''spring
training!' by. the San Francisco
Forty-N.iners rang.- from Tom
Tripping** 225i-pounds to George
Twoutritares- -216 pounds:1'97:0a
IF a'tacklelrom Duke and Trout.
r
-
•
Coffee
lightweight champion, was re-
tired permanently Tuesday by the
California Athletic Commission
which said it took the action
-in the best interests of hexings•
Chief Inspector Clayton Frye said
Carter's reflexes no longer are
ariequate for further participation
in boxing..
The Ledger & Times Sports Page
Basketball
Ralehnll
..••••••
Today's Sports News Today
BILL DAVIS
SPORTS EDITOR
Football
FORMER CHAMP RETIRED EACH BEATEN ONCE
SACRAMENTO,Calif. (UPI) — LOS ANGELES, Calif. (UPI)
Jimmy Carter, retired former __only five of the 58 Helms
Athletic Foundation Football
champions, dating from 190
through 1957, failed to go un-
beaten through the entire season.
They-ow e-rie—P114a-beirgh, —1918,
Southern California, 1931, Minne-
sota, 1936, Wisconsin, 1942, and
Notre Dame, 1943. Each lost one
game.
Read The Ledger Classifieds
COMPLETE
SERVICE and REPAIR
All Guns Expertly Serviced
BRITT'S GUN SHOP
4th and Sycamore
We Reserve IS. lissiu so LAMA Quaotinai
Who but erguarantees
values like these ?
You get Free Top Value Stamps for Free gifts with every purchase at Kroger! !
Tasty and Delicious Sugar-Cured Smoked
Pknks
T,nder Boston Butt
Pork Roast
Large Piece
Bologna - - —
Lem and Meaty
Neck Bones -
Yam and Tender
Pork Liver
Sugar Cured
Smoked Jowls
4-8
Avg. 
Lb. 39CLb.
Economy Priced
Lb. 63' Skinless Wieners _ - -
Lb 49'
19'
Lb 35'
Lb
Lb
Cool, Delicious and Refreshing Country
lb. cello A 9c
Plq 6t
Farm-Fresh Fryer Parts
Breasts . ,, . 11.1k Thighs
Legs lb S9c Wings
Backs and Necks . lb. 19c
lb 69c
lb 3bt
Flavor-Packed Froshore
45' Fish Sticks
Club
10 Oz 990
pig
Ice Cream Ga  59c
Fine Granulated Supreme Pure Cane
 10 ibb„ 99'Sugar
Refreshing Kroger Special Blend
Iced Tea
Crispy Fresh Kreger
Saltines  
Fresh Delicious Old Fashioned
Cookies
Smooth and Tasty Kroger
2 lb
box
lb 
box 27' Fresh Eggs
lb
pi/ 29'
Kroger Fresh Frozen Cot
Yellow Corn
Fresh Frozen Mariani
59' Strawberries _ - - -
• Cacklin Fresh" U S Gov't Inspected
2 1° 0! 29'pigs.
210 oz.
Pig,-
Grade A Large
New Kroger All Purpose Detergent
Thrift
Doz.
2 large size
boxes
45'
57C
49'
32 Oz. 69,
Peanut Butter. Jar
Each
ly 
 21Watermelon
Lwcious, Sunny Fresh Kroger
Pear Halves  2 c'agsns 49' 24 to 30-LB. AVG. 79c
Fluffy-Fresh and Delicious Large Golds*
Pound Cake
Mild and Mellow Spotlight Vacuum Packed
Reg or
Drip
Crisp ... Crackly. .. Garden - Fresh
tin
Kroger One Day-Dated Blcsom Fresh
79' Bread 2 7ca 07. Z 39'
ead Lettuce_ _2L:agdes29c
-
•
•
•
ov
•
•
iS
THURSr
HERO
bytert
pedini
Pastoi
TW(
kg_
• cc
fol
• "I
lift
• EL
to'
• La
• SEI
str
• Wt
Best s
K
• LIG
• abli
• EAS
trin
• FIE
• Sat,
flail
• [Ill
• Fat
• Ara
• Pan
• WHI
Floe
how& II
Fora* 3
--fireritiii
NAME
ADORES!
C17 "--
OW
.••••
adE
Y 31, 195a•
DAVIS
EDITOR
•—
ifieds
REPAIR
Serviced
SHOP
•
1St
35K
39'
pC
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
LA:
Forme' ROIAll MC • Era No 566
forint% Skippie" Flank* No. 145--
Formed Saipan", Girdka No. III
NAME 
ADDRESS
CP ' 
CHECK
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HERD IN CHURCH—Four cows rest in bovine docility In the primary department of the First Pres-
byterian church in Montgomery, Ala., where they sought shelter from heavy traffic after stam-
peding from a cattle truck. It took lb men nearly two hours tb get the cows out of God's house.
Pastor Mere! Patterson allowed All how he might have to alter the church's "open dour" policy.
to famous form-fit bras and girdles
SAVE!
$4°5
FIRST QUALITY MERCHANDISE!'
TWO MOST POPULAR FORMFIT MAIM
1.1 $.0 ,9I—orro fit_ bra
ROMANCE No. 566
• COTTON BROADCLOTH, your favorite fabric
for wash and wearl
• "Nylo-Braid" CIRCLE.-STITCHfD CUPS for
lifting and shaping!
• ELASTIC RELEASE in back shoulder straps
for comfort!
• Large CENTER ELASTIC release for easy fit!
• SELF STRAPS with sliding adiusters for quick
strop adiustment!
• WHITE—SIZES 32A TO •
Reg. $2.00 ea.
3F4
Limit-3 to a custornat!
Rest selling Torn-Hit Panties
SK I PPIES No. 843 943
• LIGHTWEIGHT nylon elastic net for comfort-
. able shaping!
• EASY ELASTIC WAISTBAND-2 ',/7 inches to
trim waistline!
• FLEXIBLE waistband stays to prevent roiling!
• Satin elastic FRONT AND BACK PANELS for
flattening tontrol! '
• LIFETIME nylon crotch!
• Easy to LAUNDIR—long on WEAR!
• Available as pantie :Mo. 843: or girdle
.No. 943)
• Pantie has DETACHABLE GARTERS!
• WHITE—SMALL, MEDIUM AND tARGE!
Reg. $7.50 ea.
21O
Limit-2 to a customer!
tOsif ill (Al? CC i.t THIS COUPON!
Pleas* wand following format My Spacial'.
I AMT. I WI
ZONE STATE 
0 C.0 CHARGE
-J
ON Panties
Stock is limited!
Regular prices
as soon as stock is exhausted!
Buy now for vacations,
Back-to-School,
Fall fashions!
TOWN & COLLEGE SHOP
• -̀111111k
LEDGER & TIMER — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WILL FIGHT IN U.S.
COLOGNE, Germany (UPI) —
German midleWeight Pete Muel-
ler is scheduled for two Ameri-
can bouts this summer. He will
meet Phillip Moyer of Portland,
Ore., in Portland, Aug. 18, and
will face former middleweight
king Gene Fullmer in Florida
about four weeks later.
LOSE TOP HURLER
ATLANTA (UPI) — Atlanta
hopes for a Southern Association
pennant were dealt a severe set-
back last Tuesday when pitcher
Ray Rippelmeyer was recalled by
Wichita of the American Associa-
tion. Rippelmeyer had an 11-8
record with the Crackers.
PICKER TO REPEAT
LOS ANGELES (UPI) — A
magazine poll of sports writers
has picked the world champion
Detroit Lionsand the Cleveland
Browns as favorites in the Na-
tional Football eLague Confer-
ence races this year. The maga-
zine, Pro Football, polled 12
contributing sportswriters.
ARRIVING FOR TENNIS FINAL
NEW YORK (UPI) —Argen-
tine Davis Cup players Enrique
Morea, Ernest Rios and Eduardo
Soriano arrived In New York
Straday far. thetr /Intent-tan One
tennis final with the United
States at Rye, N.Y., Aug. 15-17.
Glao,o.ous Marlene Dletr ... as
the proprietress of a Barbary
coast saloon, in "Around The
World In 80 Days", now showing
at the Air-Conditioned Capitol
Theatre. 7:
wmulttimussomew
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
OPEN 6:30 — START DUSK
After a Hard Day
at Work or Play
Relax the Murray
Drive-In Way!
TONITE ONLY!
AI M M IN UNICA S MAC NIP
COUNTRY unfit INIMARY PROTICTION
sommom, ROCK HUDSON
(4 VALUE DANA WINTER
FRIDAY - SATURDAY)ACTION-FILLED
FEATURES Ls
— Plus --
A D-A-R-1-N-G
* LATE SHOW *
'THUNDER BAY"
with
James Stewart
Dan Duryea
Joanne Dru
In Glorious Color
Late Show 11:30
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Admission 5O0
'IeLMltI 14 L.1aILaiIl,i, 4.
Coolit BE4141/441,O
#irik
7N#IV 100 la
0441.1,61
St1l011144.
LIT JcIIas
L I a Kart
TOR/4- ST CY R STAR1
sod DORIAN DENNIS
Arrn OrChuck Roast 
SI PER FtlGHT—ALL MEAT
Si- PER R.GHT BEEF
SUPER RIGHT FULL9 COOKED
st.
E.;1:2 17"T QUALITY BEEF
PACE THREE
UCK ROAST
-
•.r
-•
SUPER RIGHT SLICED 
'
Boneless Hams Lb 79° Var. Lunch Meat ( )36'"' 100
SMOKED 
Pkgs.
Lb.59( Bacon Squares Lb. 494 
DRESSED WHITING
ninless Wieners Lb 59° Ocean Fish( )2 Lb. 25°
Cantaloupes CALIFORNIALARGE 27 SIZE ,29C
4111ch,gan  5 2 `.-::91/V Peaches Grown  Ltse.49‘
:otatoes--. *a 1 Southern
Santa Rosa Plums Lb 29° Watermelon Large ice 69!.
.tioney Dew Melons`s,gz-eEe 5., Strawberries 5 10 or PkQ..89e
Strawberry Preserves ;:Irt:"
GOOD DUALITY ALASKA WOLCO
2 liab.r 59c
=10c Blackberries Iona Peas 
PARAMOUNT GARDEN PAK
Dill Pickles( FreshKcsher DrJar 29( Pie Crust Mix
SPECIAL SALE!
This Week-End Only
MILDANIDoCELI OWEight O'C Coffee
_! 1-LB. 69c 3 LB. 199
BAG BAG
Rinso Blue 33cGpizt. 77c
Wisk Detergent 16C-'23nz. 380
Spic & Span CraSher 1:3:1. 290
Joy Liquid 39022-Or. can 670
Ivory Soap( 35(
luory Snow :1'1; •34 GPI: 79
Vel   330z 77(
LA. 33Detergent  Pkg. GPija:g". 77(
-Cx Cleanser   330
Crishmere Bs°0:71:ea! 21c1:150
Li:ehuoy soap.2 310). F81:2's 21c
Lux Soap  nr::150
Blue PkQ 
4:;1 7
7,14.1.7°P-7j 12C"Ca: 22C:z
4-
_
39It
.5.PlcgOL. 100
Facial Tissue Whiudte.,.. ::39`
• al• SwansdownCake mixes wh1te—Yellow.5Devilafood....
Cherries 
AsnitDark
Pineapple Juice
Dog Food rr,„e, 
31/4 Caabnns 
97' 
99c
6 '6
Chicen B,:;e.,:tar k 
Ad Detergent (
20-Or. 1 00
Pkgs.
16-0z
 Can Aga
46-0s. 429C
ALP... Can
tic Off iGiant64'Deal Pkg.
JANE PARKER
Angel Food
Ring ( R,e9qc ) EA.39'
Jane Reg. 
Apple Pie 55c 
A r
e
c
zey
k 
Parker 9Peg-
Coffee 
Ca33,
Streusel...
Raisin Cookie
Jan• Tray 29;
SParker 
p1C 
k
Old Fash 
Jane Parker 12-0a.PotatoChips Rippled.... TpricIkn
CHED-O-BIT
American
Or Pimento
Cheese Food 
2 LOAF69c
Ryan Sweet Milk12:42`
Mel 0 Bit 6-Or 25
Cheese Slices OArnsewric,sasn pkg
Cheddar Cheese Lb
Mild 47,
Butter( 
Sunnyfleid Silver 1-Lb Le
1 Lb. Ctn. 67c Brook Roll U;a
t
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., AUG. 2
GT111:1AT ATLANTIC &PACIFIC T"
DEPENDABLE FOOD RETAILERS SINCE II
reoPY NOT ALL LEssipt-ista-
•
.00'
vv.
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rowtamil, ie
Lochie Landolt, Editor Phone 1685
SOCIAL CALENDAR Bell Telephone!Employees Have
!Family Night Party
Thursday. July 31 The Buainesa Worsen% etre. le'
The, Waling Workers Sund.ay the First Baptist Church will 
-la Night" leas held dsugh. ter and sinfaznIlYaliMrs Allen and son.s,
Mr. and
recently for eseplovees anrWeir
fatuities at Bell Telephone Co.-lent Folanaang a short business
ter and eh/Wren, Anne a n dPERSONALS !Steve of Chattanooga, Tennessee,
aaave returned home alter a ten
4saays visit with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs Greg Miller and
Mr. arid Mrs. I. L. Clanton.
treen Indonesia well speak.
sh riv sl thides in e baserne.:r
fa the church.
ti: tk-h 4 cia,s ofthe Memorial' meet at .45 alUte cnurvrs o..
Fiaprist Church eta meet at the aeting the group wa:': attend a
a-ay Park at. 420 in the even- .earre by Dr. Kathleen Janze.
Ing for a family picnic
• • • • 
II • • •
• Ttialliay. August 5
Monday. August 4 Group 1 and II of the First
• The Lite Moan Circle will Chrst kin Church's 'CVIF wa:
have a business meeting in ale . luta a contained luncheon am:
berms Choi Room cit the fana meeting in the chureh headmen:
est Church at geot reeaw_ a: 10:30 in the morning_ Tee
- lace-mins ----sessaner Dr -rualPese ---tiTtr-trreetrig Is
thane, Janes. medical MISS CM- !flake -bandages and wean 'TWIT"
Der is requested to bring an.
worn she or table linens.
MR Cilh011IO'ttO
WO!' tilos
vice" scheol
MOHR'S NIGAIIMARE
A TEDI-AGE !MIA!
1k4P•
INS Ian
STEM
11111111111 WW1
Csassm:mocas4
SS* •
The Ann Hese:tine Class wit
meet with agn. Oeus Boyd for
a picnic supper.
• • • •
The Murray Assembly of
Rainbow for Girls. will meet In
:he Masonic Hall at 720 in the
ei reenig.
• • •
The Winsome Cane 21 t h e
,Memorial 13aptat Church walk
meet in the home of Mrs: James
Bialocit at 720 in the evening.
MIN/
• • •
The Jessie Ludereick Circle of
Cq;lege...krestrateran Church
a...- 'neet at the church at 2:00
.a azae afternoon.
• • • •
the party was held at the new
:amide-al office and plant cen-
ter buading at 504 e Street.
Attending were Mee-as a n d
Mesdames TaLtnage IV:: Joe
Carsen. Tommy Rushing, A. J.
Buchanan and son. James Jones
and children. F. H. Ridelle and
Hal. Sam Spice/and and daugh-
ter. Max Beale. C. L. Janes and
trauerma-Tainsa-Pedgett, Allen
Poole and children, Jerry Car-
son and daughter. Rubin Moody
and children, Bobby Wade and
children. J. B. Bell and children,
Fearer Cafe and daughter. F. W.
Willson and children. Haevld
Turner and chaaren. Bitty Mc-
Monday. August 11
ale Mattie Belt Hays Circle
Je .ret- Mearaeltal Chantal -
.. meet at the church's sacia.
at 7:30 in the evenang.
Tuesday. August, 12
The Morning Carle ort he
sa: Methodist Churen well meet
the home at MTS. Nat Ra-all
age.e at e.30 in :he rearnaig.
Wednessay. August 13
rwit
Fink. Methoelee Camera - Will
maer--ia-also eissareek-seal aa-kettlir-
a: 728 .n :he ee ening
NOT LIKE ITS NAME
STATISVILLE. NC. tUFt -
'.c Statesville Record nas asked
eerie:1y ttuit the cey take
U m to brosden Broad Stre.
-re of the. citya narrowft:
reueitarei.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Vaughn
leave Thursday, July 31 on
a 1 two or three week's vacation
to Denver, Colorado, and other
points in the West They will
visit :with relatives and friends
and do a great deal of sight
seeing.
• • • •
Mi.. and Mrs Otis Harrison
of West Main Street had as their
Euests last week their grand-
Mark Larry. Timothy and Ron-,
old who has just returned from
Besse where they have made
:heir home for the past three
and one-hatf-years. Mrs. Small
he the former Miss Charlotte
Gutherie The Small's will leave
for New York soon where they
will reside.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. M11-
051111lit ind-thillieen, Marshall
Stallions and &Often, Pete By-
ers and children.
Others included were O.
Brown. Don Pason, Mesdames
Odelle Vance and son, Bill Da-
vis. and Masses Betty Mizell and
Pat Shiplv.
eat.,
opt 0 guita-FIrst Aineeitiana airborne out of Iraq atter
the sissadee revolution leave plane 111 Rama. There wars
93 aboard. Later, others arrived by plane In Naples.
•
I 'IA Co*
Variety Shoppe
NEXT 10c7110° COLLEGE CLEANERS
BEGINS FRIDAY, AUGUST 1st
Swim Suits
1/2 Off
Reg. '9.95 to '25.00
J \ NSEN ....ale greatest
name in Swim Suits!
T-Shirts
Shirts
Reg. s.2.178 - Now '2.00
Reg.. 998 - Now '2.75
Reg. $4.98 - Now '3.50
Shorts
JAMA1CAS and
SLIM JIMS
1/2 Off
by
JANT7,,LPI and
SHIPMATES
Dresses
40% Savings
Reg. '8.98 to '16.98
Sizes 8-20
COME EARLY ,
These Bargains
Will Not Last-
Long !
' DRESS IN STYLE
at
GREAT SAVINGS
Skirts
Size 8 to 20
Reg.
$ 7.95
798
12.98
Now!
$5.00
6.00
8.00
by JANTZEN and
FRELICK
Beautiful Colors and Patterns
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Kelly and
ran. Pat and Mike, receMly
visited with parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Aute-y Farmer on West
Math Street.
• • • •
Mrs. Julia Sharpe had as her
Visitors last weekend at t h e
Beale Hotel, Mrs. Kay Kerrera-
bend, Louisville, and Mrs. Della
Kerth, Chicago. Mrs. Sharpe en-
tertained with a potluck supper
in !Ioncer of her guests at the
city park. Those attending wire
Mesdames Lula Farmer, Cletus
Ward, Menus Pastrell, Albert
Lassiter and N. J. Waggoner and
Garver Gatlin.
• • • •
PANTS BURGLAR CAUGHT
TRLNIONT 't1) -Ab-
sentminded Frederic° Maggio,
27. stole a pair of pants from
the aparanent of Herbert Rap-
paport and then made the mis-
take of going back to Inquire
about a rooming vacancy. Rep-
paparta wife Wanda recognized
her husbands trousers on Maggh
and. called police who arrestes:
him. He confessed.
HIS Alm FAILING
L'aDLANAPOLIS. Ind. (UPI)
tanner Texas Ranger and
-Sleal • artat wa'h-
surprised a burglar in his record
shop here Monday H. A. (Chey-
enne Tex) Holley, who cruised
Paneho Villa four decades ago
fired three All missed. 
AIR
shots.
DIDN'T DO RIGHT
NEW ORLEANS (UP7) -Fe-
lice &Imaged Louts Imre!. 32
with carrying a concealed veek-
on. He admitted he had beer:
'ler he, u;.1 peddle- •
"Pm going to keep
up dope peddlers, hal.
they auft dlar.• right," p
quoted the accused
CONCERTED EFFORT
FlakatICIFLN, Germany (UP!)-
The local flreehrigaille, restorting^
to deigierrte remedies for des-
perately needed funds. circular-
ized the villagers: "U not enough
money tor the new hose can be
etillati& we niiy---Finct ourselves
famed to stage a concert" They
got their mone•y
1
Adm. - Children  
BUCHANAN NEWS
Mr. area Mrs. Eugene Chaney
ar.d Mr. Rupert Sanders visited
SUDDEN SHOWER - Two teen-
agers are caught in a sudden
shower while frolicking tn the
beach sand at Cannes, Franca
MI III ill al
CONDIIIONED
NOW SHOWING!
The World's Most
_ Honored Show
MICK/al TOWS
6.4417Ci thelti
21180 d.ci$S
ee days - 1 Si-Ow at 8:00
at Sun. 2 (thews at 2 a 8:00
SO*
Adults S1.23
Ma.. Gilbert Sanders in the -Ken-
nedy Veterans Hominid in Mrm-
ph is, Sunday. -
Mr. and Mrs. William Cherry
and children at Hapicansville,
spent Sunday -night with Mr.
and Mrs. aaspert Sanders. Mrs.
Cherry and chikted remained
for a tow days visit while Mr.
Cherry is attending some agri-
culture meetang. Mr. Cherry is
a West Kentucky District Sup-
ervisor,
Mrs. Tom Vaughn is speniang
a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
Rupert Sanders.
MT. and Mrs. Rudie Alton and
sons of Michigan are visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Je.sse
Morgan. Other Vaitors in the
Morgan home Sunday afternoyn
were Mr. and Mrs. Berri! Wil-
son, Mr. and Mrs Earl W -
by and sons, .Mrs. Armie
all al KnOxville, Tenn.. Mr. and
Mrs. Jae Scarbrough and daugh-
ters, Mr. and Mrs. -George Sol-
mon and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Alton and daughters.
Miss Jemce Merin visited wife
Mr. .and Mrs. Jemmy Alton the
east of the week.
TOUGH NUT TO CRACK
_reaer SMITH, Ark. (UPI) -
Squirrels are usually crazy out
nuts but Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Nutt
of Fort Smith, don't quite agree
Squirrels are tearing up t h
Nut& roof.
111
DOUBLE FEATURE
i ROCK N ROLL with
4,00170miA SANDS
LILI GENTLE
* ENDS TON ITE *
"THE LONE RANGER
& THE LOST CITY
OF GOLD" . Color
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Irows WITH
is an
BoY"
SING 
diftiOND O'BRIEN
111.12..0
csE
- A
A CHIP ON ITS SHOULDER...
...L S:rangar 4ho blasts it off!
The Style Shop's
Final Summer Clearance
STARTING FRIDAY MORNING 8:00 a.m.
Gotta' make room for all the beautiful -fall merchandise arriving daily. So ...
all summer merchandise has 
, 
Otta
.
 go. Wonderful savings on all famous name
brand merchandise. Come early for best selections!
ALL SUMMER
DRESSES
Values to '49.95
Reduced To
Y2 Price -
Shorts and Pedal
Pushers ,
Famous Name Brands
54.95 value '3 30
'5.95 value  $3.97
'6.95 value '4.63
$7.95 value '5.30
BLENDAIRE
SLIPS
Sizes 10 to 20
15.95 Value
$3.00
ALL SUMMER
Purses
Values to '10.95
$3.00
- ALL SUMMER
COTTON
Blouses
'2.99 - '3.95 Value
$2.00
THE STYLE SHOP
•
•
•
•
•
•
THURSDA
•
SHOR
'1.98
SHOP
$2.98 \
4
Pd•
REG. $3
REG. $'
$39
R: $:
$49
 
REG. $'
SON
REG. S.
$79
RE (; $'
$1119
Ri-(; $
$991
FULY 31,_ 1958
i Mrs. Herrn Wil-
Mrs Earl Willongh-
Mrs. Annie Wilson.
lle, Tenn., Mr. and
thorough and daugh-
I Mrs. -George Sol-
and Mrs. Herbert
Aught ,rrs.
Alton visited wit.
. Jimmy Alton the
veek.
TO CRACK
I'll, Ark. (UPI) -
usually crazy out
and Mrs. E. L. Nutt
1, don't quite argruc
tearing up t h e
TON ITE *
/NE RANGER
LOST CITY
LD" - Color
DAY
URE
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401.11.DER...
,o blasts It off!
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3.97
4.63
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11S
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•
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a
LEDGER TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FRIDAY, AUGUST 1 AND SATURDAY, AUGUST 2
ug,ust white sale
-
Spring Knight, 128
x  $14
72x99 - - $157
81 x 99 $167
72 x 108 $167
Count, White Sheets
81x 108 $187
twin fitted - - - $1"
double fitted - - $187
Pilliow Cases - 3W
Spring Knight Colored Sheets - 128 thread count
72 x 108 . • 1' a . "1.99 Double Bed Fitted .... '2.19
81 z 108 . . . '2.19 Pillow Cases, 4296 . . . 54
BLEACHED WHITE PERCALE SHEETS - 180 Thread Count
72 x 108  '1.99 81 x 108  '2.19
PILLOW CASES, 42x381/2, white  54
ONE TABLE MEN'S
SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
'1.98 value Special! s1.00
dNE TABLE MEN'S
SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
'2.98 value '2.59 or 2 for s5.00
SUMMER
Pants Sale
RIO $3.98 'ff
$298 or 2 pair $500
REG. $4.98
$398 or
REG. $5.98
$498 or
REG. $11.08
2 pair $700
2 pair $900
$5 or 2 pair $1000
REG. $7.98
$698 or 2 pair $1200
REG. $8.98
$798 or 2 pair $150o
REG. $9.98
$8" or 2 pair $1600
PEG. $10.98
, $998 or 2 pair woo
ONE TABLE MEN'S
SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
'2.49 value Special! '1.98 
ONE TABLE MEN'S
SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
9.98 value Special '2.98
IRONING
BOARD
PAD and
COVER
$1.00
All AMERICAN
Dish Towels
Large and
Super Absorbent
18 x 30
SPECIAL!!
For
$1.00
ta,
PLENTY OF REAL BARGAINS!!
CHILDREN'S
Summer
- FINAL
, Reg.
- --Nate-at
Reg.
Sale
9.98
'7.88&
CLEANUP
,
DRESSES
to
"IA-
$2.00
5.98
'8.95
-
Children's
Summer
1/9
Skirts
Price
One Big
Reg. 390
Prints - Chambrays
220
Table
to
yd.
590
One
Regular
3 yds.
Big
Prints
$1.00
Table
440
One
G i Hahn',_
2 yds.
Big Table
 Chambray
Reg. 790
$1.00
One Big Table
ALUMINUM WARE
Special! '1.00
BOYS BLUE JEANS
Size 6-12
Now $1.00
Boy's Print and Gingham
WORK SHIRTS
Stripes, Plaids Size 6-16
'1.00
BOY'S POLO SHIRTS
Fancy Stripes, Figures, Nylon
Reinforced Neck - 6-16
$1.00
BOY'S KNIT BRIEFS
Full Cut, Sanforized - 4-16
3 pr. '1.00
BOY'S STRETCHIE SOCKS
Nylon - 6-8 & 81/2-11
3 pr.
Ladies
COTTON sue
- Reg. or Half
$1.00
One Table Ladies
DRESS SHOES
Values to SILOS
Sale $5.00
One Table Ladies
DRESS or
PLAY SHOES
Values to $5.98
Sale $2.00
One Table
Children's
DRESS, PLAY
SHOES - OXFORDS
Values to $5.98
Sale $2.00
LADIES
Play Shoes
$198 & $298
Ladies
NYLON
HOSE
* 51 GUAGE
* 15 DENIER
59c
2 Pair
$1.00
BELK SETTLE Co.
Murray, Kentucky 'All Sales Final - No Exchange - No Refund
^
•
PAGE FIVE
Final Cleanup
Ladies Dresses
Reg. '1.98-'2.98-'3.98
Sale IL
Regular --
'4.98 and '5.98
Sale $2.
Reg.' 8.95  SALE 113.00
Reg 410.98  SALE 14.00 .
Reg. '12.98  SALE '5.00
Reg 414.98  SALE '6.00'
Reg. '16.98 -  .SAL g '7.00
Reg. '1.9.98  SALE '8.00
ALL LADIES
SUMMER HATS
$1.00
ALL LADIES
SUMMER SKIRTSAI
Price
LADIES
SUMMER HANDBAGS \
Price 
Boy's Cotton Socks
Nylon reinforced at heel and toe. Sizes 6-10.
Ball Point Pen with Each Package!
4 Pair $100
Boy's Nylon Socks
Reinforced heel and toe. Guaranteed
to fit. Size 6-11.
3 pair $1,00
Boy's LEATHER BELTS
One or Two Buckle
Also Fanciiitch
$1.
41.
•••
•
4
•
reOPY NOT ALI LEWD-Mar
•
meet
one'
eG. •
PAGE SIX 
Honorary Mayor
Bit Mostly
Cut And Dried
By HAZEL K. JOHNSON
United Press International
HOLLYWOD (UPI) — The
honorary mayor racket among
the cinema folk is pretty much
of a cut and dried pub: ICJ ty
operation these days — ivith Art
Linkletter and John Saxon not:-
able exceptions.
Linkletter's efforts as Holly-
wood's honorary mayor for the
last year earned him a special
luncheon tribute last month
450 civic leaders and business-
men.
"This tribute is small payment
for the untiring efforts of Art
Linkletter in behalf of the Holly-
wood community," the master of
ceremonies said, thus putting the
genial radio-TV emcee a cut
above most other filmland "hon-
orary" Mayors.
It's those in the "do-nothing"
category that annoy Saxon, the
only bonafide movie-TV person-
ality mayor of the 30-odd cellu-
loid luminaries who claim a
'honorary title.
A Real Mayor
•Ankorts
1 it• -
Athaens.- TURKEY
FRENCH '
WEST
AFR1C.A
trje '
MILES 4, \
0 200 4018.
SUDAN
Last November Saxon gained
a majority of the 2967 ballots
cast by employees of his studio,
Universal - International to be--
come the honest-to-gosh mayor
of Universal City( an incorporat-
ed municipality embracing the
movie lot.
And Saxon wants it kri,vin
there's nothing "honorary" about
the deal.
-I figure I've spent a little
over 500 hours devoted entirely
to civic duties since the election,"
the good looking young actor
said.
Most Of the matters reaching
the mayors desk have been less
-
Taiwan*
IRAN
sgik KUWAIT
. Riyadh.
SAUDI ARABIA
ETHIOPIA
YBAEhl
-3
My 23, 1142 "Cetioneta
- orreee eroglerers Keg
Pegege
4
▪ ApAl 14, 1134 Heuer
• beeentet pewee,
ICJ
• Anne 24. 1154c N.....eer
egged potottltottt.
yl 17 1914, U. t'...,$,.
Mal demon Atoms. denn been-
og eel Of.,
▪ kda b Ink Ibsen
MI' slim Sass eseall. 
Mat. VP. SOS& bed 5a-
E211 seise Set. paalssele
laitmayd be seendeeftusth
tra canat.
si N...7, 11/5k Egypt re-
no ceet••
bet enbet Is tweeted met leo
trowel. mid lonsole ritlettee.
my, Sakti, 11S4 twat .ete.
a:a s. Weds 31r.o 
A•••• Itspoblk. •••••.4 tone.,
Fa Wry, 1936 Seven begins
aa ni sagas... unlit
Uette41 Ames Belerlibt singed
of sepses., ems.
3.113as Pow 
1=1 Ogg gitreenteeet ingot
Itestern, Fri hone ow+.
lets 2/, 1158 ciao.. au.
LAI nt . Segetieel MAN
con ow leneentees to eseesset
we* Eng Ittoottea,
agog clarosactorr—orus map cnarta idae et lityptian Prestdent-Ciainal Abdo! Na, and thus
U aloe te a cbrunakicy ci events moans to the present Kiddie Mint edits. WO943,114 er4114)
LEDCIIM a TOMS -- MURRAY,
than weighty, although he was
successful in a campaign to se-
cure a 25-man team of volunteer
Tire fighters to aid the frOles-
sional fire department on the
lot.
• Vetoes Fountain Idea
Mayor Saxon ran into trouble
on a second campaign. The town
council vetoed his proposal for
a drinking fountain for pi.'
belonging to actors in the Um
versa! City public park.
As U.I mayor Saxon is pres-
into service for visiting p
cians. To date he had escor,
around the movie lot two Ste
governors, a U.S. senator, an,:
the mayors of Arrowmanche-Les-
Rains. France; Felixstowe, En•,. -
land; and Marietta, Ohio.
Saxon recently returned fr.••
a European trip where, in add
tion to film work, he visi',
the mayors of Brussels, Napl•
Berne and Marseilles and Pr:
cess Grace (Kelly) of Mtfriaco.
All .have promised to retui
his municipal visits on futu:
trips to the U.S.
Tommy Sands, a Rock and Roll
favorite, stars in 'Sing Boy Sing"
opening at the 'Air-Conditioned
Varsity Theatre Friday.
STARTS FRIDAY MORNING. AUGUST 1st
values To
15.95
No Refunds
No Exchange
All Sales Final
Children's
SHOES
Values To
7.50
—NOW
$1 99 & $399
Women's
SHOES
Values To
'14.95
-NOW---
$299 _ $499
$699
THE
WHOLE
FAMILY
SAVES!!
1 KEDDETTES WOMEN'S and GIRLS' NOW $1.99
RYAN'S SHOE STORE
1
KENTUCKY
FRYERS
CHUCK
ROAST
ECONOMY CUT
491-cb
Barbecued
CHICKEN
Whole
Each
4
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are in
season!
69c
PICNIC
HAMS... 39lb
TOPPY
BREAKFAST
Ch u m
SALMON39c-
VAN CAMP
„PORK & BEANS •
2 cans 250-
SWIFTNING
69  SHORTENING 3-1b canfie Mad Difteefibie Shernenteg Yew Coe lay
WESSON OIL 1/2 Gal.
VELVEETA 2 LB
3
for .
29
LOAF
0.09
r 
Pure 
ve getable
FlSnow79C drift
Thu Wasson Oil P."9C
shortening
3 lb.
FLAVOR KIST
CRACKERS I LB BOX
: —
LIBBY'S DARK BROWN
19c
Pork&Beans 229c
LEMONS
Folger's Coffee
1-Lb. Tin
6-0z. Jar
INSTANT
790
990
Dozen
OSAGE
PEACHES
2 212 CANS 49
PIE CHERRIES
JOHNS
GROCERY
12 OL
CAN
19c
lb
SWIFT'S
PREM
.19c
•
19c
rod hr=4-ka
•••
•
T URSDAY —
ea per word
4
...••••••=
r Services
MATPRESSES 19
new. West Ky. Ma
Paducah, Ky. Mu
tatire Tabers Up
101 N. 3rd, Phor.i
131.12, STOCK
Raab) dispatched
Tankage Co. Pro
days a week. Cal
collect, Mayfield 4
TU-5-4361.
CROSSW
ACROSS
1- Vigor
an rrAtort.)
Mr 4-Infant
(colloci.)
11-I.arae bond],
13-Sacred
boas*
14- Three-
banded
armadillo
111-A,amp
-1C-I'srploite4
13. Ilr,.ak a
'twit/n/111
20-5hort Jacket
21-Proceed
• 22-1Th ex:
ttfor•
23.C,, ITT fort
27- Slintian
29-Fainted
21-son rod
Thick' black
an is, net
33-Three-toed
plot ha
34-A i.tat•
(abbr.)
3S-Chantee
ST- Wor t Meng
len VIna
34 -4.4ggi getird
39- So.', re
45. Likely
41-Pron,M
rem., toll.
W ‘10,•trous
he!ng
47.contritIon
ti -fl' Sta• of
---eti,ti000t -coulter
- o• fr.,
/. • goer/ion
57-7114honria
- 4)42W 44
1- llelrt—tr• feet
—41-irto.,4t sorts
• 
rIpkIne
Fit drink
a. Sebes-it
7.4"144.44•41 "art
C7'1 '
CIADE CON
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The Copts
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- maybe so
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Captain CI
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quitter, Sled
The ccrwS
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R. But so i
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judge that
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At the
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•
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I Services Offered
IiIATI'RESSES REBUILT like
new. West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabers Upholstery Shop,
101 N. 3rd. Phoee 549 A5C
STOCK removed free.
Riain dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
TU-5-0361. N15C
Position Wanted I
LADY experienced in restaurant
work. Phone 2168-X-W.. J31C
I. Wanted I
tESPONSIBLE party to take
over low monthly payments on
a Spinet piano. Can be seen
locally. Write Credit Manager,
P. 0. Box 215, Shelbyville, Ind.
J31C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
.0 ACROSS
1-Vigor
gel I-el:Mod.)
lig 4-Infant
(cohort.)
3-1-arse bundlt
12-Puna'
13-Sacred
linalle
14-Three-
banded
armadillo
11-Peri4eirsia
IS-Breaka
midden!?
20-Short Jacket
21-Proceed
22-17, fix:
before
la 23-Comfort
27-Slmian
29- Palated
---10,eivrannahaing-w-
-Sun rod
SS-Thleg black
au bets nee
23-Three-toed
'loth'
34-,4, -late
19c
• )
SS-
,.n •m
tear Iv r
St -earldoe Ied
it.Snows,
40-1,11444v
41-rerun-tun
...42-Tteivene
W 44- Sinnsorous
being
' 47-enntrItIon
S1-Tte way of
FS-Thir
'4-Shad.. teas
SS- A orsortlea
SIN-Totals,
67-Thalio0ne
1- antranit• fee'
--a-Terser-vase
4 -Bativies,
napkins
.4.9.•-•04 drink
a. ehnra
7- Dart
29.
3clb .
swim
PREM
19c a
I 9c
2 OZ.
CA
10-Malay
II-flitter vetch
17-Behold!
13-River in
Italy
22-Equality
24-Neu 
gathering
organisation
(abia%)
St-Withered
26-Wife of
GeraInt
27-Sea In Aida
SS - Wan
S3-Armed
peal diet
efr-IltIver lilani
32-BuctIla
Answer to Yesterday's Puente
14030 WOW 51130
MOO LIEU 9V111.1
iia:AUWN
1410111131F3 OHM
MOO Damn
UOW 2UWOW UMW
130 UaJ.
MO UMW MOM
UMIJA W
UMWOO 12 U 
GABOUUL4 JOE316.1
MUM Oal SO
WROW 11100X UU
40 -Be us of 46-Domesticate
griUU14.111 4t-Kisavikat41-Not of cardsscale
e 
316•SrIntwd for It-Lirfore43-Near
Divolged 46-River In 
ii
60-Uncouthri-Inenarta Africa pe rd. n
OR SALE j
TIRE SALE! 6.70x15 all nylon
tires $15.95 plus tax. This is net
a second or rejected tire. Has
road hazard gtearantee. Nors-
worthy Shell Service Station,
New Concord Road. A2C
2 HOUSE TRAILERS, 30 toot
and 35 foot. Ph. 737-M-4. AOC
A GOOD 43 acre farm about 6
neles west cd Murray about 6/10
off Lynn Grove Hwy., on good
road. Mail, school, milk route.
All good level land in perman-
ent pasture, good fences, good
• room home, stock barn, tabar-
co barn, large stock pond, and
lune_ of the hest farming sec,
lions. Be firs* call today. A real
bargain. A NICE 3-bed'roam
brick herne near paved 414gilt 
-Roller Rink, N.
18th St. Adults 750, childrt-n
FOLDING Whi el Chair, like
new. Cali 510-It. A1C
FOR RENT
ONE SIDE of brick duplex, 5
rooms & bath, newly decorated.
Fluor furnace. 110 N. 14th St.
Call 1451. A2C
& 4 ROOM apartmenst: fur-
nished. Been & water furnished.
Phone 1948 co "see at 502 Elm.
A2C
4..,•,••••=..m.•••=aa........
NOTICE
Ernmezeon Refrogsration Service.
107 N. 17th. Ph. 802-X-W, Mut-
A7C
sereet, sewerage, car port, utifi-
35e. 'ITCty, nice lot, in one of the best
SQUARE DANCE each Friday
sectiuns. Loan- available, low
-n payment. See this one.
Ilie.vaje Insurance ,a n d Real
Ettate Agency. Ph. 1062. Home
151-M. A2C
. _
WALNLAT Antique mantel clock,
(8 day), hospilat bed, electric
efi or, e,cefirec ice
cream freezer (1 gal.). Henry
Rhodes' place, Lynn Grove, Ky.
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Distr. by United saturt Syndicate. Inc. ei
LIME SPREADING a specialty.
Don't put it off. Pt' it on new.
Will accept your ASC trders.
12 years ereperienee. Guaranteed
work. Paechall Truck Lines.
Phene -1219. J31C
HELP WANTED
lUnfitted
Silhoutte
Here To Stay
By GAY PAULEY
UPI Women's Editor
NEW YORK (UPI) - Designer
Larry Aldrich maitnains the un-
fitted silhouette is here to stay.
But he also admits women still
need sume convincing.
Said Aldrich, at a preview of
his fall collection for 200 visiting
fashion reporters:"
"Despite the opinion of thi
fashion experts, such as plumb-
ers, taxi drivers, television comics 
and even politicians (a reference
to an Adlai Stevenson wisecrack
about the sack), there is no long-
er any doubt about the victory
of the revolutionary silhouette.
But the war is not completely
over by any means..." •
"The unfitted fashion ...gives
the v.ernan the sense of well-
being and elegance she seeks in
new clothes." said Aldrich, one
of the first of Seventh Avenue's
leaders to ,adopt the
chennse. "le represents a clothes
insestment with a future, not in
a waning fashion." -
Other" Disagree .
Aldrich's observations r u n
counter to many fashion leaders
-Pauline Trigere and Oleg Cas-
ein., to name a couple. Cassin
who believes clothes should show
the figure, says the time has
for a  tn_ riv,a5a2n_"
Trigere concedes that a lot of
women are waiting for the tined
WOMAeN I part time house- waist, and many of her unfitted
wink. References required. Call numbers are easy to nip in
1917. A1C at that part of the anatomy.
WORLD. BOOK Encyclopedia set. Aldrich showed six major sil-
Phone 655. A1C CAN YOU USE $35450 a week houettee:
in addition to your present earn- The slender, high-v.,ai.
'ergs? Seaply ceneurners in Mu:- with slightly gathered el
ray v.eth largo Rawleigh 1.ne. 'skirt the slim dress with a
Wart earning knot-ether:0y. Write hipline highlighted by 'a bee
Rewele.gh's, Dept. laG-1090-331, : sash, or set-In hip band; ti-
- F.e-egroeti- -L. 46- 4-vse
1953 witrn-Ei House Trailer,
28 ft., completely equipper:. See
at 193.S. 15th St. J31P
n:shed With eutern,atic washer,
ea.:tree range and refregerot
Full bath, lieu acres ef lanci
bMck109 road.- 33.00d- fuil
Call 40 or 1447. Roberts lieelta,
A1C
/DEAL zee-dental lot, one block
from cancge. City water and
sewage. Summer spee.al, $1000.
.f 'ha Peace Ph re 721 A IC
r2.-'r" "0
CLATIE CONsIllfire: had been
having an uncorntertable live I
minutes, lie tried to keep it from '
.ivhowing On his face as he settled
his long body into • too small
rocking chair. He had dreaded I
this interview, for Captain Catlin
hadn't struck him as the sort of ,
man who would have much pa- 1
OF twee* with mistakes.
The Forest Service official was
meticulous and precise about
everything he did. Now Slade had
to watt while he carefully hung
• Up hill jacket and hat, washed
his hands and combed his hair,
before he indicated that he was
ready to hear the new Ranger's
report. •
Then he turned with his slight,
dry smile. "Well, how have things
, been going?"
-S For answer, Slade started to
unpin the badge on his shirt.
The Captain shook his head.
"I'll ask for that when I want it,"
he said dryly. "I take It you have
been having sonic trouble."
Slade nodded. "I am afraid I
haven't been much use to you.
You had better get another man
- maybe someone new to the
country, that Isn't already mixed
up in all‘hese old feuds."
,d Captain catItres smile flickered
out. "I didn't figUre you for a
quitter, Slade."
'The cowboy flushed and his
back stiffened. "My reasons aren't
rcrsonal and 1 guess you know
It, But so far I have done the
Forest Service more harm than
good."
"Maybe you better let Me
Judge that. I expected trouble.
What has happened?"
Brietij, Slade told him. Catlin
# drummed neri•ous fingers on the
table while he talked, but the
noncommittal expression on his
face didn't change by so much as
the flicker of fut eyelash.
He did not interrupt to ask
questions until Slade had finished.
Then he said: "You want to
quit?"
Slade grinned a little. "I don't
want to," he said. "nut I thought
if you were going to throw me
out anyhow. I'd rather be ahead
'410 of the pitchfork than on it."
Catlin nodded. "Good! Now
hereas something for you to try
putting your teeth Into: maybe
you can think of some reason why
Wynn Thomason -who Is sup-
pogo(' to be bucking the Forest
Service--is raising the devil to
get you discredited and a man
named Tony Miller made Rang-
er:"
At the • Incredulous look that
spread over the cowboy's face,
▪ Catlin nodded regain. 'That's
right. He even tried to get the
Job far him before I hired you."
NOT BY GUNS ALONE
By E.M. Barker
Eriataslifibllarkerd; ieutilshedutedbylvagrrairegemeat with Paid
"Well, I'll be hanrsd'" :lees I IO• it-
^4
said siewiy and thoiighteilly. view. ._ 
lie tried and g,g-
Catlin's firers mac tip tte-ir' gled 3 lot, 
but cioftly -r P. hew
quick tapping on the table once f rntinet(,ne 
to tiuI tit. There was
more. "I am going to he track I a runt 
enety wosky it o.a on
with yc;ii, Slade. Unless you and the hay ir. 
tomr nini. and from
git results pronto, we are hoth I the way 
ne vv.vs weavt.ig and
liable to be on the wrong end of staring ‘.
114'..n1ly Jost I at tfe (Icor
the pit( hfork. You se,"---Thoma- at Ms 
Iced. Slade iigu-N1 he use
son's uncle is one of the Senators .pr
otabts beer semi icadre
from Colorado and the Senator is Lbeterie 
J.e got to the P. 310CM. ,
a friend of the Governor of this II; walked over
Territory. They Olt Putting •i little man on the 
enouteer.
great deal of pressure on the ,iro: 
A.11auqucrque offiCe and in Wash-1. The lilly herder 
loco=ed tip -
ington. The Supervisor is tiyina him. smilhg He 
p.et
to stand pat, but the Forest up his whisky giai..4 
and .V3,,
Service is too now • thing irr I it at the 
other three men iii,Jolt;
him to wanb to kick up a real the bar.
rumpus yet. So old Mrs. line,ore
may win her fight yet."
Slade picked up him hat 'and
slapped It slowly over his knee
"You can still have my badge.
I Bus. Opportunitif
!OPPORTUNITY, man or woman.
I Responsible person from tins
area, to service and collect from
auternatl dispensers. No selling.
Age net essential. Car, rofereuc-
les and 3400.00 to $700.00 invest-
mint necessary. 7 to a hours
wei_kly netv: exce,Astit monthly
incorn..t. P,Jssila.1.ty. full tipie
work. For local interview give
phony arid particulars. Write P.
Box. Qgla. City, Okla.
J3 IC
"Jus' having a drink with my
friends." he murnreed. -Waro
to meet my friends -Tcny 1.14
11s:
-Slim Weever- Bir.‘h gasp*.
Slim's from Teas. - He Weir •
Captain. if it will help you out two hundred pounds---siO they can
• him ',Siert.' Funny-Isn't it? 
All
The other man shook his head, or thins work for Wynn now. Me
and now Slade saw that in Ms gf ,c41 friend 1A'yrfn. Fenny 
Wynn
pate eyes, behind their gold- needs so many men to wo
rk :cr
rimmed -.glasses.. there was .huu nowelsta Melt right- To!1
warmth and humor, but plenty" -Slade took the glass out re r
Of Pled I00. 
"
hand and set it down He Cali .•
"I don't like being rushed
around either," Catlin sale qUICt-
ly. "And it means • lot to me to
get the Service' Marled out right.
You are still the man I pick to do
it here."
"Thank you, Captain." Slade
stood tip and turnee his slow,
thoughtful grin on the smaller
man. "I can't help wishing I
hadn't wasted an much time trail-
ing around after poi": old
French)'"
Captain Catlin grinned back. "1
can see that' perhaps we both
have the same idea." He held out
his hand. "Good luek-eand dont
worry about the old lady's threat
to arrest you and Frenchy. I
think I can fix that up with the
sheriff for the time being any-
how."
• •
Beulah Denhart was alone be-
hind the desk when Slade went
downstairs to the NON lobby. She
had made a lightning change it
dress and combed her hair.
She hailed him as he crusted
the lobby. "It Frenchy happens
to be looking for his herder this
ewning, you nitwit tell him I
just paw Beeho heading for the
ealoon next door, with a gleam In
his eye."
"Why, the crazy old coot!"
Slade sal d in exasperation.
"'Thanks, Beulah! I'll grab him
by the shirt tail and yank him
borne for Frenchje"
He found Beebe in the saloon
leaning up against the bar al.‘ng-
side Tony Miller and oc.1
strange, hard-faced cowtuya.
tiacho by the arm. Louie on.
Bacho."
Bacho tried to shrug off the
artn. "Lemme., atone. lust .••egta
drink with my friends Coky a ,,,p-
ing lc buy me another-"
Tony Miller's ectd- eyes relosi
up anu down Slade lean neigne
"'You heard hunt" tie saseped. 'I
bought him 'hat drink. trio If he
wants to finish it, by gravies. tie •
can! No damn Ranger 4. gout.;
to step him while I'M ak,und!"
Slade had alwayia 4dndered Just
hoW-Intich real tougiicero was use..
hind Tony's surly to•igot. Novs
was his chance to tind 1iL His
right suddenly uncoiled a and
clipped Tony on the ehin.
ing him backward against the
bar.
Tony's hand streaked to the
glifsellt his hip, but Slade had fel--
limed up that first blow, and now
his hand slapped the gun fiom
the ot.h.r man's hand tile instant
It cleared the holster.
Then he ehirled, nalf exp.ict-
ing fight from the other two
pinchers, Who seens 2 to be
friends, and who were r_piatrently
new hands for the Anchor T. But
they were standing courtly, their
hands at their sides, their tors
fixed on the bartender, who was
covering them with a sawed-off
shotgun.
Slade and nacho now have
eg I ren•on to get out of loon
ysiul atay not. But viill or eonthey? Continue "Not By Gems
Alone" here tomorrow. '
SPECIAL TYPE route work, ain
60 stops. $130 per week
guarantee, Route established. Car
and references necessary. Write
Clifton Coleman, 422 Columbus
Ave., Paducah. Phone 3-2777.
A1C
UNFLIFLNISHED APT, 3 rooms
and bath. Available now. Ken-
tucky and Ryan. $30 month. For
appointment, phone 721. Alg
6-HOOM HOtSE, Cadiz Road,
teectricitye hot ~to, bath. See
Mrs. Stregt at 1108 Olive.. A1P
FOR SALE, or. RENT
CLEAN-UP SHOP for cars. 4th
and Eun. Cell 313, AIP
Wanted To Buy I
Genel.) USED girOs 24" or 29'
bicycle. Call 2189-4. J31P
JORDAN AIDS REBELS
AIVISIAN, Jordan 4UPI)
h.-mated -$40,353 to Al-
gerian rebels fighting the French
in North Africa, it was eeported.
CRACKDOWN ON PARENTS
BUDAPEST, Hungary (UPI) -
Hungarian parents may be put
tit jail for not sending their
children to school regularly under
new plans proposed by Kong-
arLan educational authorities, it
WI'S reported.
PILGRIMS THRONG SHRINE
LOURDES, France (.UPI), -
Nearly 300,00ft pilgrims have %.1 -
'led the Mine of Saint Bern
dette here since 'March 22 when
the centenary celebrations were I
started,it was announced. 
UL' ABNER
piece or. With a jacket, the te,
slightly flared and both ce
full skirtt, the suspension :
drupOing in wide fullness
g 'high yoke; the. semi-wae
dress, a "compromise" shape w,- .
a wide crushed belt fitting th
front only, with the back hangin.
losse: and, the valance •hem, •
which the dress hangs st: _
except for a flounce at the
"There is no one major so -
helreerreethis-year,"- said - designrt
.A-drte Simpson.
. The Sack Is Dead
re sack was finished in a
-ti  because there were so
many ugly versions.- The word{
itself was ugly." she added. "I
believe in the dress that skim
;he body, but a woman wan
Ii, feel some fit. That is we
I've put so much stress on inni
construction."
Many of Mrs. Simpson's dress,
have built-in bodices; others ar.
fully interlined.
Mollie Perms, who designs f
Mrs. Dwight D. Eisenhower, as.
farewell to the "limp and baece.
She displayed two major - ,
-the straight and narrow, tie .
fitted loosely, and the "paper
doll," with a definite flare and
WHO'D WANI 107-A !ewer]
can't change Its spots, and
who'd want to in this case-
Carol [laser -relaxing" on a
concrete Jetty in Miami Beach.
( OTHER FOLKS MX1
Gut.P!r- HOOT AN'
HOWL AT ME-
-BUT, SO LONG AS
MAi4 OWN LI'L
FAMBL'i KEEPS
FUM BUST' N' OUT
LAFFIN'- LIFE IS
WORTH LiViN'!!
3-1 bs
Net
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aistline curve.
Designer Hilda Altmark likes
the luxury of fur trimming for
daytime costumes. She used doo-
ble ring collars of ranch motation
or' black mink on soft wool
stumes toned to match the fur.
One costume jacket was lined
with pastel mink paws.
Wilson Folmar, of Edward Ab-
bott, joined the ranks of de-
signers reviving the Empire
waistline.
LOADED WITH BEAUTIES
MADISON, Wis. (UPI) -o v,
Vernon Thomson said Tuesday
Wasconeon did not send a repre-
sentative to the Miss Universe
contest "because there are so
many beautiful girls In the state
it wutela be too difficult to pick
just One."
NOT READY FOR PASTURE
_ATLANTA (UPI) - Painting
contnadtor Hugh Shannon, DO,
said Tuesday he will not renew
his license this ycar but em-
pita:el/6d he v,/as nit retiring,
either.- -
4
MORE PADDLING NEEDgD
TAMPA ( UPI ) Peace Justice
Marion Hendry has called for 1'
return to the woodshed to help
cembat juvenile delinquency.
"When I was a boy, my father's
juvenile count was' in The wo
shed," he said.
BLADE CUT
CHUCK
ROAST
El&
• KREY'S COOKED
BONELESS CANNED
HAM
$2.98
PURE
Ground Beef 49,lb
REELFOOT SKINLESS
WIENERS
49c
COLONIAL
SUGAR - - 10-1k bag 9W
LUNCH BAGS 10
SPECIAL!
Large Jar
INSTANT
CHASE and
SANBORN
- plus -
1-lb. Blue Bonnet
MARGARINE
Both Only --
$1.13
RITZ
3-IN-ONE PKG.
33C
GULF
W10(
7C BAR
tfoot4c.4,1 ifs•vu* efilda'Atutimq
MIRACLE
WHIP
Tle soled dressing
qt. 49c
JOHNSON'S
Glo-Coat 98c
1'2-Quart
10-lb. bag
Gold Medal
Flour
$1"
FREE
COUPON
INSIDE!
*al MIXTURE - - - -15
APPLE CIDER
VINEGAR. 
HANDLEJUG 49
WANN'S
HAW!
OW, FO'G1VE I.
ME!r-AH JEST
CAIN'T-HO!!
00!!-I4OLD
iT INF!'"
Capp
14 e144
AH (AIN'T
HELP IT,
PAPP"?' l-
eft/v(4r
cAcKLEtr
42.
dP
eovy NOT Ati.. LEW•gliiir
efa
p.
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UL1 GENTLE stars with Tommy Sands in the Rock
and Roll hit "Sing Boy Sing" showing on a Double
Feature with "Sierra Stranger" opening at the air-
conditioned Varsity Theatre Friday.
Birds Carry
Virtiq With
Skeeter Aid
Sy DELOS SMITH
UPI Science Editor
NEW YORK i UPI ) —Scien- I (Continued from Front Pate)
-ttfte--bnel---- watcherr- have- -eaughttemegiort—trar. aisetaSistP arit11i
some of our little feathered one side or the other. It pintect-
friends—the robin. the bluebird, ed gi.,verrmerit installations but
the flicker. etc.--giving aid and refused to move in sitraegrh
comfort to :he teruies which against the rebel-held areas id
cause an extremely unecerd'oit- Beirut or Tripoli or -the incur-
stale and often fatal disease at gem beck country strongholds.
pesple and horses. This policy almost torpedoed
The case against the birds it the lengthy negotiations to end
air-tight. The viruses have been the crisis Tusday. rebels came
found in their blood_ But theY whin a few rruntr.es of asses-
/re- not the main aactatliikes , striating . Prernier Yarni Solh.
ot--the criminals. The main__e4BeShaken, and angered_ Solh de-
seem to be two kinds (eared he would block the else-
of mosquit..es. One kind carries lion unless Chehab cleaned up 1
the viruse from bird to bird. 'he rebel-held Basta quarter at
and the other kind carries them Be ne by dawn today. '
firm birds to pepole and hors.es But Oeseyran refused to post-
-or at least the evidence so pone the session. which it a d
ipdinates. ..irig: nally been scheduled. for
Prime Mystery last Thursday_
The viruses are those which
cause equine encephalitis a n d
the scientifIc detect..tve work was Revival.
dc ne by Massachusetts_ state
publiC health scientists under :  laontiowed Tref% relent pypt
the threceon of Dr. Roy Z. - GO in Mayfield
reeve-ter of the Harvard Scbool Billy G. Hurt, the pflator and
of Public Health. It 'is one of the benple of the Sed1ta Grove
the clearest demonstrations that Baptist Chticrirarrps6end to the
ec.en a ce going to be strained public a c invitation to
to deal effectively against the attend thes5iservices daily at
ways sxne disease - ca us-Jig 1045 am.,./and 7:45 pin where
viruses have et getting to peopie the sanctuary is air conditioned.
and in tha case. to horses.
1A prieiin with equine ence- , All) . INDIAN INDUSTRY
phal:tu doesn't give it to an NEW GEHL', India (UPli —
other person rear to a horse; 6r ' Ariterican funds totalling 55 mil-
does a horse give it to apVcher lion dollars were made available
terse nor to • a Then for loans to medium-sized private
bow do the viruses et arund Indian industries under a nevi
1:.S.-ladian agreement.
__ were in their nests, defensele-
againse mosquitoes. So the v.-
rizes were spread widely among
bIrds, and then by other mo-
squitoes.--who sucked the vine
crcp from their blood—to
and horses.
End To...
Pecia:e
among peeple an
has been a , p
years. Now
fives has
looks
a
orses' That
mystery for
e sc.entists-detec-
ceme up With what
ts the full and correct
Outbreaks Sporadic
leret"'all the era:tenet 'a -eon-
eta:ye but it explatris most of
the knewn peculiarities of equine
encephalitis. The outbreaks are
sporadic. occur in summer, and
siimeemts there are -many years
'between t h e in. Massachusetts
haa had several over the past
Iwo decades. all of them in the
vicinity of swampy areas
In a detailed repvrt of. their
years - long detective w o r k,
Feernster and his associates
. .pointed .out that in _ suaisaser
drought years there have been
no eularealts of equine encephe-
lets. The outbreaka have come
in years when spring and ea:-'.
summer rains were altrunctar.•
Therefore, it was rearnon
that ra:ns filled up the swarrips
whSch then became fine breed-
ing grounds and upped • the
moaquito population. This. popu-
larain reached high numbers at
the erne newly hatched birds
SEW TO LEBANON—Mal. Gen.
Piaui U. Adams labove) was
sent to 'Lebanon from Germany
to aaircinsii command of all U S.
ground forces there. Adm.
Jansen L Holloway, command-
er-In-chief In the Middle East.
requested a senior officer for
the L anon ground situat, n
SPEAS TangY! Ale/i
(Arne Cppfe, Cidex
VINEGAR
tpw
Full-Bodied'
Golden-Ploh!
AT STORES
EVERYWHERE
SPLAS VINEGAR TODAY! ; 
4
GRADE A WHOLE
FRYERS
STOCK YOUR FREEZER NOWtf—
A
332
Smoked Seasoning
BACON lb. 29 
Fresh Lean
Cr. Beef Ib• 49c
figks Skinless, 1-1b. cello pkg.
Weiners lb. 49c
Pure Pork, Our Own Make
Sausage lb. 29c
Field's - Tray)acked 
Worthmore BACON pound 55c
25E
.Red - 10-1b. Bag ICalifornia Juicy - Dozen
-
Potatoes 29( LEMONS 
DELICIOUS
Orange Drink
Large Carton
29c
The Pure Vegetable
Shortening
SNOW DRIFT
3-Lb. Can
79c
Velveeta Pasteurized
Cheese Spread
a'
2-Lb. Box
79c
CHASE & SANBORN
COFFEE
1-lb. Tin
79c
BIG BROTHER
MARGARINE
152
BIG BROTHER
Salad Dressing
QUART
39c
Big Brother
Pie Cherries
19c
The pause that refreshes
LARGE
KING
SIZE
with
Bottles
or
Deposit
Limit
2
Cartons
ctn. 23c
VEL-TRIM LOW CALORIE FROZEN
DESSERT
FIVE DELICIOUS FLAVORS
V2, gal. 39c
SUNSHINE - 1-lb. box
Honey GRAHAMS
35c
LAY'S
POTATO CHIPS
Barbecue Flavor
250
RED CROSS - 7-oz.
MACARONI
11c
HIPOLITE
MARSHMALLOW
CREME 25e
BAWELL'S
PEACH
PRESERPES
BIG BROTHER
CORNED BEEF
HASH
16-oz. can
STAR KIST
CHUNK STYLE
3 cans-99c
PARAMOUNT
DILL
PICKLES
qt. 29c
CLOVER LEAF
MILK
16 Ounces
6-6
KARO SYRUP
Qt. Blue Label
49c
ARGO STARCH
8-oz. box
9 for 15c
LINIT STARCH
Twenty Mule Team
BORAX
BLUE RIBBON
TISSUE
4 ROLL PK.
AMERICAN ACE
INSTANT
COFFEE
6-ox. Jar
NORTHERN
TISSUE
3 ROLLS
25
ARMOUR
CORNED
BEEF
12-oz. can
4fV
BAYER
ASPIRIN
100 Tablets
67c
FOOD
MARKET4,41.
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